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Friar talk: Celebrating the Astros' World Series 
run 
Jeff Sanders  

Asked who he was pulling for as the World Series started, Rocky Long believed he was 
stating the obvious. 

He was in his ninth season in the San Diego State football program. His favorite team, 
the Padres, hailed from the National League. The Dodgers were his pick. 

Anyone else willing to stomach a rival, as one-sided as it is, winning it all had plenty of 
reason to back Los Angeles. 

Their manager grew up in San Diego before playing and coaching at Petco Park. Several other 
Dodgers – from Brandon Morrow to Logan Forsythe to Yasmani Grandal – called San Diego 
home at one time or another. Even the injured Adrian Gonzalez would have received a ring 
with a Dodgers win. 

Alas, it was not to be for the Dodgers and that was the ideal outcome for the Friar Faithful 
holding out hope for their own World Series run. 

Not only did baseball’s most expensive roster – the most imposing of the Padres’ roadblock in 
the NL West – come up short, it was upended by a homegrown team that opened the season 
with baseball’s 18th-most expensive roster. 

Indeed, if the Padres are ever going to hoist a World Series trophy, they are going to follow 
the Astros’ roadmap. 

They are going to have to draft well in the first round as Houston did in nabbing George 
Springer, Carlos Correa, Alex Bregman and Lance McCullers Jr. They are going to have at 
least one of their dozens of international signees develop into their own Jose Altuve. They’ll 
need several draftees outplay their values as seventh-rounder Dallas Keuchel has. 

Most importantly, when the time’s right, they’ll need ownership to pull the trigger on the final 
piece. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/world-series-15007006-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/national-league-15007002-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/los-angeles-dodgers-ORSPT000015-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/brandon-morrow-PESPT000010268-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/logan-forsythe-PESPT0015243-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/national-league-west-ORSPT00000195-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/houston-astros-ORSPT000013-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/george-springer-PESPT000011622-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/george-springer-PESPT000011622-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/carlos-correa-PESPT0015794-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/lance-mccullers-PESPT0015814-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jose-altuve-PESPT0015083-topic.html
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The Justin Verlander trade was the Astros’. Aroldis Chapman pushed the Cubs and their 
homegrown nucleus over the top a year earlier. The small-market Royals added Johnny 
Cueto down the stretch for their 2015 title run. 

See. 

Homegrown baseball clubs are all the rage right now. 

The Padres brass would even like to believe their blueprint is beginning to come together. 

Fernando Tatis Jr. emerged as one of the game’s top prospects in 2017. No. 3 overall pick 
MacKenzie Gore looked like an ace-in-the-making this summer in rookie ball. The remade 
farm system fielded baseball’s ninth-best winning percentage in domestic leagues, up from 
24th a year earlier. 

Where the Padres are today isn’t all that different than where the Astros were after their third 
straight 100-loss season in 2013. 

Championship parades have to start somewhere. 

Just something to ponder as the Astros’ makes its way to Houston’s City Hall this afternoon. 

Around the water cooler … 

• The end of the World Series gives way to the hot stove season and General Manager 
A.J. Preller will have a full plate, as outlined in the Union-Tribune’s offseason primer. 
In addition to a seemingly never-ending shortstop search, the Padres could have 
competition if they want to re-sign right-hander Jhoulys Chacin, the 33rd-best free agent 
according to MLBTradeRumors.com. Then there’s this: the site has pegged the Padres 
as the favorite to sign shortstop Zack Cozart, the 13th-best free agent this offseason. 
Stay tuned. 

• “Be aggressive in an area (that’s a) strength.” That’s the gist, according to the Union-
Tribune’s Dennis Lin, of what new Padres hitting coach Matt Stairs hopes to impart on 
a new cache of hitters as he moves from Philadelphia to San Diego. Stairs also spoke a 
great deal about on-base percentage in MLB.com’s A.J. Cassavell introductory piece: 
“I'm a firm believer in passing the baton and taking the walk. Let the guy behind you 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/justin-verlander-PESPT000010481-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/johnny-cueto-PESPT000009993-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/johnny-cueto-PESPT000009993-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-2017-minor-league-wrap-up-20170925-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-offseason-primer-20171020-story.html
https://www.mlbtraderumors.com/
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/zack-cozart-PESPT0015179-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-stairs-hitting-coach-approach-new-job-20171031-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-stairs-hitting-coach-approach-new-job-20171031-story.html
http://m.padres.mlb.com/news/article/260337568/padres-hitting-coach-matt-stairs-to-stress-obp/
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pick you up. If he doesn't do the job, the guy behind him picks him up. That's the thing 
that I'll pound in their heads: patience and being a stubborn hitter." 

• With the Astros off the schneid, the Indians (69 years), Rangers (57 years) and three 
1969 expansion teams (49 years) – Brewers , Nationals/Expos and Padres – own the 
longest World Series title droughts. 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/texas-rangers-ORSPT000029-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/milwaukee-brewers-ORSPT000016-topic.html
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Padres offseason primer: Sizing up the to-do list 
 
Jeff Sanders  

The end of the World Series signals the start of the next baseball season. Here’s what you 
should know about the Padres as hot stove season nears: 

A MATTER OF RECORD 

• 2017 finish: 71-91, fourth in NL West 
• At home: 43-38 
• On the road: 28-53 
• 2018 draft position: 7th 

WHAT’S NEXT 

• The shortstop search: Since arriving, General Manager A.J. Preller has inserted Clint 
Barmes, Alexei Ramirez and Erick Aybar as stop-gaps. The organization appears to 
have reeled in a true shortstop of the future in 18-year-old Fernando Tatis Jr., but he’s 
at least half a season away, leaving Preller to search for another stop-gap option. He 
could get creative with a trade if he’s disinterested in the bottom of the free agent class 
(Alcides Escobar, J.J. Hardy, Aybar and not much else). 

• Filling out the rotation: The Padres dealt $1.75 million contracts to a trio of pitchers 
and a $3 million deal to RHP Jered Weaver last year and two of those pitchers – 
RHP Jhoulys Chacin and LHP Clayton Richard – lasted the entire year in San Diego. 
With Richard extended through 2019 and rotation talent knocking on the door in the 
high minors, Preller will again be on the lookout for short-term bargain signings this 
winter, which could include the return of Chacin. 

• Offseason dealing: It wouldn’t be an offseason without at least one trade from Preller, 
who moved or acquired the likes of Matt Kemp, Craig Kimbrel and Derek 
Norris before each of the previous three seasons. This winter, LHP Brad Hand figures 
to be a name that’s shopped after the Padres held onto him at the trade deadline. 
INF Yangervis Solarte and his affordable contract could also be discussed as the Padres 
are deepest at third and second base. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/world-series-15007006-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clint-barmes-PESPT000009889-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clint-barmes-PESPT000009889-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/erick-aybar-PESPT008558-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/alcides-escobar-PESPT000010034-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jhoulys-chacin-PESPT000009970-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clayton-richard-PESPT000010364-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/craig-kimbrel-PESPT000010173-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/derek-norris-PESPT0015439-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/derek-norris-PESPT0015439-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/brad-hand-PESPT0015283-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/yangervis-solarte-PESPTF00629-topic.html
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FREE AGENTS 

• RHP Jhoulys Chacin: In San Diego on a $1.75 million deal, the 29-year-old starter 
turned a sub-4.00-ERA season and his 1.27 WHIP was the second-best mark of his 
career. 

• RHP Craig Stammen: The 33-year-old reliever earned $900,000 in his return to the 
majors, fashioning a 3.14 ERA with 74 strikeouts over 80 1/3 innings, his busiest 
season since 2013 (81 1/3 innings). 

• SS Erick Aybar: The 33-year-old Dominican earned $1.75 million in his first season in 
San Diego, mashing more homers (7) than he’d had since his lone All-Star campaign in 
2014. 

• RHP Jordan Lyles: The 27-year-old had a 6.94 ERA out of the Rockies’ bullpen when 
he was released and was even more uneven in the Padres’ rotation in September (9.39 
ERA). This is his first foray into free agency. 

• RHP Jarred Cosart: The 27-year-old cleared outright waivers and elected free agency 
Monday. He made seven appearances before undergoing season-ending arthroscopic 
surgery on his elbow in July. 

• LHP Christian Friedrich: The Padres’ leader in starts in 2016, the 30-year-old Friedrich 
missed all of 2017 with various injuries, including an elbow procedure in August. He, 
too, cleared outright waivers Monday and elected free agency. 

SALARY ARBITRATION 

• Third year: C Hector Sanchez (5.018 years of service time). 
• Second year: LHP Brad Hand (4.092), RHP Carter Capps (4.077). 
• First year: LHP Robbie Erlin (3.078), RHP Kirby Yates (3.022), 2B Cory Spangenberg 

(3.017), OF Matt Szczur (2.134). 

FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS 

• Already committed to … 2018 payroll ($35.1 M): 1B Wil Myers ($7.5 million, 
including signing bonus) is the highest paid player on the roster, while the $11 million 
owed to the White Sox for the rest of James Shields’ contract accounts for the Padres’ 
highest bill. The Padres are also on the hook for Hector Olivera ($6.5 million) and Jedd 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jordan-lyles-PESPT0015364-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/christian-friedrich-PESPT0015247-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jedd-gyorko-PESPT0016708-topic.html
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Gyorko ($2.5 million), as well as INF Yangervis Solarte ($4 million) and for 
LHP Clayton Richard ($3 million). The Padres will pay league minimum ($545,000) 
toward LHP Travis Wood’s $6.5 million salary. 

• … 2019 ($28.5 M): Myers’ payday, including signing bonus allotment, jumps to $11.5 
million and the final Gyorko payment to St. Louis bumps up to $5 million. The Padres 
are also on the hook for another year of Olivera’s contract ($7.5 million) and the final 
year of Richard’s two-year extension ($3 million). The Royals will pay half of Wood’s 
$1.5 million buyout, while the Padres will owe Solarte a $750,000 buyout if they don’t 
pick up a $5.5 million option. 

• … 2020 ($29.25 M): Myers’ payout schedule jumps to $20 million, while the Padres 
will pay down the final year of Olivera’s contract ($8.5 million). San Diego will also 
owe Solarte – if still on roster – a $7.50 million buyout if an $8 million club option is 
not picked up. 

• … 2021 ($20 M): Myers’ salary is all that’s on the books this year. 
• … 2022 ($20 M): The final year of Myers’ six-year deal will be followed by a $20 

million club option for 2023; the buyout is $1 million. 

KEY DATES 

• First day after World Series: Players with expiring contracts become free agents 
• Five days after World Series: Deadline to make qualifying offers to pending free agents 
• Ten days after World Series: Deadline to accept qualifying offers 
• Nov. 13-16: G.M. Meetings in Orlando 
• Nov. 20: Deadline to add eligible players to the 40-man roster. 
• Dec. 1: Last day to tender contracts to arbitration eligible-players 
• Dec. 10-14: Winter Meetings in Orlando 
• Dec. 14: Rule 5 Draft 
• Feb. 14: Pitchers and catchers report for spring training 
• Feb. 24: Mandatory reporting date 
• March 29: Opening Day (Brewers at Padres) 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jedd-gyorko-PESPT0016708-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/travis-wood-PESPT000010510-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/kansas-city-royals-ORSPT000014-topic.html
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New hitting coach Matt Stairs wants Padres to be 
stingy at the plate 
 
Dennis Lin  

Matt Stairs became the Padres’ newest hitting coach on Monday, effectively starting a clock 
that sped by for many of his predecessors. Stairs, who played for San Diego in 2010, is the 
ninth person to assume that title since Petco Park opened 13 years ago. The Padres have 
performed at or near the bottom of the majors in key categories for the last several seasons. 

“That’s something you just can’t worry about,” Stairs said by phone. “My job is to go in and 
get these players to develop and to improve not year to year but from game to game, series to 
series, month to month. … The key is getting their trust early. That’s the most important 
thing.” 

By most accounts, Stairs succeeded in a similar situation in 2017. The first-time hitting coach 
built rapport with a young Philadelphia Phillies lineup that experienced noticeable 
improvement. Multiple players credited Stairs for their progress, and Stairs hoped to continue 
working with the club. A managerial change put his status in limbo, however. 

Then the Padres requested permission to interview Stairs. The opportunity intrigued Stairs, 
who saw ready comparisons across the country. 

“With the strikeouts in San Diego, it’s similar to the strikeouts they had in Philadelphia the 
last few years,” Stairs said. “Room for improvement in walks, on-base percentage, extra-base 
hits, working the count, seeing more pitches. Really, it’s going to be the same approach that I 
took with the Philadelphia Phillies. That’s the way my approach was when I played — 
working the count, being a stubborn hitter, hitting off the fastball in a certain area and if they 
make a mistake in that area with off-speed, you’re still ready to hit. 

“I talk about limiting the at-bats you give away per year, per month, per week. If a player 
gives away five at-bats per week, it doesn’t seem like a lot. All of a sudden, if you go over a 
month, it’s 20 at-bats. All of a sudden, it’s 100, 120 at-bats they give away the whole year. 
You cut those in half, numbers go up, runs go up, wins go up. That’s one thing I just really, 
really drive in younger players’ heads, is limiting the at-bats you give away.” 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-dennis-lin-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/philadelphia-phillies-ORSPT000216-topic.html
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The Padres have fared poorly in that regard. They finished last in 2017 in batting average and 
on-base percentage, with a .299 clip in the latter department. The Phillies, meanwhile, went 
from .301 in 2016 to .315. 

“It doesn’t sound like a lot, but it is,” Stairs said. “I don’t want guys to lose their 
aggressiveness. I’ll never ask that. But be aggressive in an area where it’s your strength. 

“It’s being positive and just reminding guys of stuff all the time. … When you have someone 
to remind you over and over and over — ‘Concentration, don’t give at-bats away, it doesn’t 
matter what the score is’ — they start buying into it, they start believing in it.” 

Green fired his previous hitting coach, Alan Zinter, after less than two full seasons. The 
Padres had anticipated growing pains for a young offense, but team officials indicated a belief 
that the message needed to be tweaked. 

“He communicates clearly, plainly and effectively,” manager Andy Green said of Stairs. “I 
think that communication skill is going to separate him in the long run. 

“What caught my eye above anything else was, when we’d play the Phillies, you could see 
(Aaron) Altherr was better, Nick Williams was better. You could see these guys were getting 
better.” 

Stairs inherits an offense with similarly green hitters, such as Hunter Renfroe and Manuel 
Margot. His 19 seasons as a player, the Padres believe, will resonate. 

“It’s funny when you hear people say ‘all he tried to do is hit home runs,’” said Stairs, who hit 
265 in his career. “When I pinch-hit, of course it was. That was my job, was to change the 
outcome of the game. If you look at my walks-to-strikeouts ratio throughout my career, they 
were pretty damn good. I was always a guy that would work the count. I knew how to hit 
home runs, but my approach still stayed the same. I always thought ‘gap.’” 

Etc. 

• With Skip Schumaker joining Green’s staff as first base coach, Johnny Washington, 
former hitting coach for Double-A San Antonio, is moving to assistant hitting coach. “I 
think Johnny Washington’s forged really strong relationships with the hitters,” Green 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/skip-schumaker-PESPT000010416-topic.html
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said. “His No. 1 passion is hitting. You pair him up with a guy who played 19 years, 
was a broadcaster for three years and coached for a year, I think it’s a really nice 
tandem.” 

• Of note in a clubhouse with an increasing Latin presence: While Washington is fluent 
in Spanish, Stairs apparently knows more than enough to get by. “It’s not bad,” said 
Stairs, who spent several winters starring in the Mexican Pacific League. “I got to work 
with (Phillies outfielder) Odubel Herrera. We talked a lot in Spanish. It’s something I 
had no problems in Philadelphia with.” 
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Padres enter Hot Stove with infield questions 
Who will start at SS in '18? How does Solarte fit into 2B/3B mix? 

By AJ Cassavell  
 
SAN DIEGO -- The core of a young Padres roster will return largely intact in 2018. 

But there are certainly a few question marks entering the offseason. The club answered one of 
those this week, hiring Matt Stairs as hitting coach. 
 
Now, they have needs to address within their rotation, bullpen and at shortstop. With that in 
mind, here's a look at the three most pressing questions facing the Padres this offseason. 
 
Free agents: RHP Jhoulys Chacin, SS Erick Aybar, RHP Craig Stammen, LHP Christian 
Friedrich, RHP Jarred Cosart 
 
Arbitration-eligible: RHP Carter Capps, C Hector Sanchez, LHP Brad Hand, LHP Robbie 
Erlin, RHP Kirby Yates, OF Matt Szczur 
 
Who plays shortstop? 
 
This question has been atop the Padres' offseason agenda for the better part of the past decade. 
Only this time, Fernando Tatis Jr. gives San Diego some serious optimism for the future. 
Tatis, the club's No. 4 prospect, shot through the Padres' system this year and could open next 
season at Double-A San Antonio. 
 
That said, Tatis won't make an impact in San Diego until 2019 at the earliest. The Padres need 
someone to fill that void in '18. (No, it won't be Allen Cordoba, a Rule 5 pick last season, who 
still has plenty of Minor League development ahead.) 
 
It's likely they'll choose to look for a veteran free agent, as they have with Clint 
Barmes, Alexei Ramirez and Aybar over the past three seasons. Aybar, himself, could 
return. Alcides Escobar is another option. 
 
Is Brad Hand still a Padre in 2018? 
 

http://m.padres.mlb.com/news/article/259826520/padres-reportedly-tab-matt-stairs-as-coach/
http://m.mlb.com/player/468504/jhoulys-chacin
http://m.mlb.com/player/430947/erick-aybar
http://m.mlb.com/player/489334/craig-stammen
http://m.mlb.com/player/543184/christian-friedrich
http://m.mlb.com/player/543184/christian-friedrich
http://m.mlb.com/player/543054/jarred-cosart
http://m.mlb.com/player/605169/carter-capps
http://m.mlb.com/player/516949/hector-sanchez
http://m.mlb.com/player/543272/brad-hand
http://m.mlb.com/player/572362/robbie-erlin
http://m.mlb.com/player/572362/robbie-erlin
http://m.mlb.com/player/489446/kirby-yates
http://m.mlb.com/player/519333/matt-szczur
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/player/642707/allen-cordoba
http://m.mlb.com/player/425549/clint-barmes
http://m.mlb.com/player/425549/clint-barmes
http://m.mlb.com/player/493351/alexei-ramirez
http://m.mlb.com/player/444876/alcides-escobar
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Sound familiar? We spent most of July wondering whether Hand was going anywhere before 
the non-waiver Trade Deadline. The Padres held onto him then, and now that the offseason 
has arrived, the same questions have returned. 
Hand locks down his 21st save 
It seems as though general manager A.J. Preller is willing to move Hand for the right price. 
But the All-Star won't come cheap. Hand is coming off the best season of his career, and he's 
under team control for two more years. If Preller isn't willing to move Hand, it's conceivable 
that the Padres would begin to work toward an extension, though there's no evidence that has 
been discussed. 
 
What do the Padres do with their 2B/3B logjam? 
 
Let's preface this question by saying: Yangervis Solarte is not the answer at shortstop. He 
filled in serviceably toward the end of the 2017 season. But he's certainly not a long-term 
solution. He'll be at second and/or third base in '18. 
 
In fact, Solarte is one of three Padres who will fight for two starting spots. Cory 
Spangenberg (at third base) and Carlos Asuaje (at second base) impressed during the 2017 
season. Meanwhile, third baseman Christian Villanueva will enter camp with a chance to 
compete for a roster spot, and second baseman Luis Urias, the Padres' No. 3 prospect, isn't far 
from a big league debut. 

The cluster at second and third makes a trade seem likely. Solarte -- who owns a team-friendly 
contract and is the most proven hitter of the bunch -- is probably the favorite to be dealt. But 
the Padres will almost certainly field calls on Spangenberg and Asuaje this winter as well. 
 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/500208/yangervis-solarte
http://m.mlb.com/player/605486/cory-spangenberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/605486/cory-spangenberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/641319/carlos-asuaje
http://m.mlb.com/player/570799/christian-villanueva
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Stairs eager to impart OBP wisdom on Padres 
By AJ Cassavell  
 
SAN DIEGO -- New Padres hitting coach Matt Stairs once preached, somewhat famously, to 
"Swing like you live: hard." 

It's a witty one-liner, no doubt. But it tells only half the story. See, Stairs' mindset at the plate 
is, indeed, to swing hard. Not necessarily "often." 

In San Diego, Stairs inherits the most free-swinging lineup in the Majors. Entering the 2018 
season, the Padres' biggest challenge is to turn around their on-base woes, after ranking last in 
the Majors in OBP in each of the past two seasons. 

"It's a very athletic group that I'm joining with the Padres," Stairs said. "The area where they 
need to improve on is the area I'm a firm believer in: on-base percentage. That begins by 
working with the younger guys, getting them to know the strike zone right away and 
understand their strengths right away. I've always been a guy that always preaches -- even 
when I wasn't coaching -- about not giving at-bats away, being a stubborn hitter." 

Stubborn hitters -- that's something of a mantra for Stairs, a phrase he used repeatedly in a 
phone interview with MLB.com on Tuesday. What exactly does that entail? 

"Young players, sometimes, try to do too much," he said. "I'm a firm believer in passing the 
baton and taking the walk. Let the guy behind you pick you up. If he doesn't do the job, the 
guy behind him picks him up. That's the thing that I'll pound in their heads: patience and being 
a stubborn hitter." 
 
By no means are the Padres short on young hitters. They boasted the youngest offense in the 
Majors last season. Count Wil Myers, Hunter Renfroe, Austin Hedges and Manuel 
Margot among the San Diego hitters who could seriously benefit from an uptick in walks. 

Stairs, who spent 2017 serving in the same role in Philadelphia, has already begun diving into 
film of Padres at-bats. He plans to consume as much as possible over the next few months. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571976/wil-myers
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
http://m.mlb.com/player/622534/manuel-margot
http://m.mlb.com/player/622534/manuel-margot
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The goal is for Stairs to enter camp with an idea of his hitters' strengths. Then he'll look to 
mold a plan of attack around those strengths. 

"Look for your zone, know what your strength is," Stairs said. "Guys throw so hard nowadays, 
you can't look both sides of the plate. You need to look for your strength and make the 
adjustment from there. 

"In Philly, it worked. We walked a lot more, we got on-base a lot more because the players 
bought into it from Day 1 and said, 'You know what, why am I swinging at the slider low and 
away when I'm a good fastball hitter inside?' Put the pressure on the pitcher." 

Indeed, Philadelphia saw a 14-percent uptick in on-base percentage under Stairs last season. 
It's also clear that Stairs lived by that mindset as a player. Over 19 big league seasons, Stairs 
reached base at a remarkable .356 clip. 

"This guy's been in the box in the big leagues, and he's been very successful," Padres manager 
Andy Green said. "And he's been successful in the areas that we care about: High walk rate, 
low [strikeout] rate, high damage rate. He clearly, cleanly articulates [that message] for 
players, and his hitters have taken on some of his characterstics. That was kind of the main 
draw." 

When the Padres came calling earlier this month, Stairs called his decision "a no-brainer." He 
spent 2010 in San Diego and he raved about his time with the Padres. 

"It's just a class organization, beautiful ballpark," Stairs said. "They need to get a winning 
team there again. We have the talent, we have the athletes. ... With the talent we have there, I 
can't wait to get started." 
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Padres On Deck: Luis Urías, Esteury Ruiz Top 
Prospects at Second Base 
 

Position is deep at both major, minor levels 

By Bill Center 

Second base is one of the Padres deepest positions at the Major League level. 

Carlos Asuaje is the incumbent at the position. But Yangervis Solarte and Cory 
Spangenberg have played second regularly and Jose Pirela and Allen Cordoba could be 
positioned there in a pinch. 

But two of the Padres highest-regarded prospects — Luis Urías and Esteury Ruiz — are second 
baseman while the Padres are also high on Reinaldo Ilarraza. Plus, another second base 
prospect could eventually emerge from the Padres lengthy list of shortstop prospects. 

Anyone who follows the Padres is aware of the 20-year-old Urías, who has been an All-Star at 
every level he’s played while also being two to four years below each league’s average age. 

Urías, a native of Mexico, is the Padres’ third-ranked prospect according to MLB Pipeline . . . 
as well as the 55th best prospect in the minor leagues. He is 5-foot-9 and 160 pounds. 

But some scouts view the 18-year-old Ruiz with the same esteem they have for Urías. Ruiz is 
currently ranked the Padres’ №30 prospect. He is 6-foot and 150 pounds. 

The only statistical comparison between the two are their marks in the Arizona Rookie League. 

Urías came to the United States to play in Arizona in 2014 shortly after turning 17. He hit .310 
with five doubles, a triple, 14 RBIs and 29 runs scored in 43 games. He drew 18 walks while 
striking out only 13 times in 155 at-bats to finish with a .393 on-base percentage. He also had 
10 steals and a .748 OPS. 

Ruiz, a native of the Dominican Republic, came to the Padres from Kansas City this past July 
24 along with pitchers Travis Wood and Matt Strahm in the trade that sent pitchers Trevor 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017?list=sd
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Cahill, Brandon Maurer and Ryan Buchter to the Royals. Ruiz then moved from Kansas City’s 
team to one of the Padres’ two teams in Arizona. 

Ruiz finished the season with a .350 batting average in the AFL with a .395 on-base percentage 
and a .556 slugging percentage for a .941 OPS. He had 20 doubles, 10 triples, four homers, 45 
runs scored, 39 RBIs and 26 stolen bases. 

Ruiz was named the Most Valuable Player of the Arizona Rookie League. 

But he was a year older than Urías when he played in Arizona. The challenge for Ruiz will be 
to match Urías’ production as he advances through the Padres system. 

As an 18-year-old, Urías was the youngest player in the Single-A Midwest League with Fort 
Wayne. 

A season later, Urías was named the Most Valuable Player and Rookie of the Year in the 
Advanced Single-A California League while batting .330 with a .397 on-base percentage and 
a .440 slugging percentage with Lake Elsinore. Urías had 26 doubles, five triples and five 
homers and again drew more walks (40) than strikeouts (36). 

Urías turned 20 midway through the 2017 season as the youngest player in the Double-A 
Texas League, where he was a mid-season and post-season all-star. 

Urías hit .296 with the Missions in 2017 with 20 doubles, four triples and three homers in 118 
games. He had 38 RBIs and 77 runs scored. He drew 68 walks against 65 strikeouts and had 
a .398 on-base percentage with a .778 OPS. 

Like Ruiz, Ilarraza is 18 and played 1 ½ levels higher at Single-A Fort Wayne. The 
Venezuelan hit .229 in 126 games at Fort Wayne with 17 doubles, two triples and four homers 
for 45 RBIs and 58 runs scored. But he struck out 149 times in 480 at-bats with 40 walks for 
a .295 on-base percentage. 
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Padres offseason update: Naylor and Urias 
named to Fall Stars Game 
 
Fox Sports 
 
John Horvath 

The calendar has hit November, which means that the Arizona Fall League Season is more 
than halfway complete. At the conclusion of today’s action, each team will have eleven games 
left on its schedule. That does not include the annual AFL “Fall Stars Game,” which will be 
held this Saturday (November 4) at 5:00 PM. In case you were wondering, the Fall Stars 
Game is basically the “All Star Game” of the Arizona Fall League. However, big league 
organizations, not fans, decide who will be playing in the contest. This year, the Padres will 
have two participants playing for the West team: 2B/SS Luis Urias and 1B Josh Naylor. 

The game will be shown on MLB Network and will be free to live stream on MLB.com. 

Now, to the prospects… 

• 2B/SS Luis Urias continues to swing the bat nicely. His average has risen up to .355 
(11-31) and he is getting on base at a .476 clip. He has nine walks as opposed to only 
three strikeouts, and five of his 11 hits have gone for extra bases (three doubles and two 
triples). 

• SS Javier Guerra has played in seven games, hitting 10-28 (.357) with a home run and 
three RBI. The 22-year-old Panama native has struck out seven times and has yet to 
draw a walk in Arizona Fall League play. 

• 1B Josh Naylor leads Padres prospects with three home runs and 13 RBI. He is 
currently slashing .288/.323/.508 with seven extra base hits in 59 at bats. 

• RF Franmil Reyes hit his first home run on Tuesday after apparently injuring himself. 
He was removed from the game following the home run. The man nicknamed “La 
Mole” is 5-30 (.167) with three extra base hits in eight games played. 

• RHP Walker Lockett started for the Javelinas today, allowing seven hits and four 
earned runs in five innings pitched. He has struck out 11 and given up four home runs 
in four AFL starts (14 IP). His ERA sits at 7.71. 

• LHP Jerry Keel is up to seven scoreless innings of relief. In those seven innings, he has 
given up only four hits and has struck out a batter per inning. The 24-year-old is 
currently holding left handed batters to a .111 clip. 
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• RHP David Bednar has allowed only one hit (a home run) in five innings of relief. 
Besides that home run, he has not allowed a base runner and has K’d 5. 

• RHP Andres Munoz has tallied seven strikeouts in five innings while only giving up 
one run. As the youngest player in the AFL, he continues to impress. 

• RHP TJ Weir has not pitched since October 25th. In three appearances of relief (4 IP), 
Weir has allowed three hits and a run. 

Entering play today, the Peoria Javelinas were holding on to a three game lead in the Arizona 
Fall League West Division. 
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